TEXTS/TRANSLATIONS
“The Heart of a Woman”
The heart of a woman goes forth with the dawn as a lone bird, soft winging so
restlessly on. Afar o’er life’s turrets and vales does it roam, in the wake of those
echoes the heart calls home.
The heart of a woman falls back with the night and enters some alien cage in its
plight, and tries to forget it has dreamed of the stars while it breaks on the
sheltering bars.
“Escuchame”
Where are you, Cristobal? Have I come here to lose you again? Has the voracious
jungle taken you away from me once more? Why do I feel you so close? Hear me!
My voice flies to you like a bird, and hovers over the love of the world. My song
was born for you, between your hands that dream and wake up worshipbutterflies. I know you are listening to me because my song flies. If you didn’t
listen to me my voice wouldn’t fly.
My song was born from you, for you can cross the tumultuous river of days, and
the serene river of the nights; and there on the other shore stop to listen to her
own rumor of water in love. I feel you beating on the wings of every butterfly, in
every green glow, the wind, the water, in the background of the jungle. In life or
death I feel you throb. In the flight of my song, in the soft air, I feel you. I feel you
here in my song.

“The Alchemist”
My life has been an evolving mosaic; bits of colored glass mark each moment of
my journey. But then you entered my world, and the tiny specks of dull glass
transformed to brilliant sparkling sapphires, rubies, amythests, and emeralds. As
the diamond of you claimed its place inside my heart.
You, the alchemist, who with a single kiss ignited in each tinted fragment a
splendorous explosion of joy, fulfilling their destiny to bring me home to you.
“My Man’s Gone Now”

My man’s gone now; ain’t no use a-listenin’ for his tired footsteps climbin’ up the
stairs. Old Man Sorrow’s come to keep me company, whisperin’ beside me when I
say my prayers. Ain’t that I mind workin’; work and me is travellers journeyin’
together to the promised land. But Old Man Sorrow’s marchin’ all the way with
me, tellin’ me I’m old now since I lose my man. Old Man Sorrow’s sittin’ by the
fireplace, lyin’ all night long by me in the bed, tellin’ me the same thing mornin’,
noon, and evenin’, that I’m all alone now since my man is dead.
BABY BOOK
“Objects”
To mourn a woman, carry her picture, wear her lapel pin. There’s nothing to
wear, carry after a miscarriage. In Japan, mother’s mourn lost “water children”.
Gardens of small statues in red knitted hats, bibs. Hands in my pockets, I stand at
the edge of the Tidal Basin, wilted cherry blossoms above and below.
“Children’s Pool Game”
Even with closed eyes, we can find each other again.
I’ll shout Marco!
You’ll shout Polo!
OK?
Marco!
.........
“Trouble Done Come My Way”
Trouble done come my way. My mother she taught me to sing an’ pray when
trouble done come my way. The rocks was hard and my bones they ached. Oh
Lord, what must I do? Got on my knees, began to pray, callin’ You, my Jesus, You.
The chains fell off an’ the sun came out. The shinin’ light broke thro’. The devil, he
can’t make me stop lovin’ You, my Jesus, You.
“Quickening” (Week 22)
Quickening of the morning light. Quickening of my heartbeat on the stairs. And
your quickening. Flutters of joints, or whole body. All while I reach for something,

while I stretch out on my left side. Quickening! Quickening! Oh! The smallest of
miracles these human movements.
“Looking Out” (eleven weeks old)
Strips of early day across the floor. Blinds half open like your eyes as you extend –
swaddled arms break free.
We face each other as I carry you for your walk. We stop under the hilltop tree,
sky peeks through the green layers. In a few years we’ll sit at those picnic tables, I
tell you, and eat mozzarella sandwiches.
You close your eyes, lean towards me. Our heart face the other.
“Searching” (eight weeks old)
For years, I looked for you around corners, between small hours of morning. And
now, here you are in my arms, limbs heavy and sodden with sleep.
You weigh less awake, head bobbing, as you push your legs against my lap, hands
against my chest, to look behind me out the window – towards the sunshine.
“Songs My Mother Taught Me”
Songs my mother taught me in the days long vanished; seldom from her eyelids
were the teardrops banished. Now I teach my children each melodious measure.
Oft the tears are flowing; oft they flow from my memory’s treasure.
“Children Will Listen” (concert version)
How do you say to a child in the night, “Nothing’s all black, but then nothing’s all
white.” How do you say, “It will all be all right” when you know that it mightn’t be
true? What do you do?
Careful the things you say; children will listen. Careful the things you do; children
will see and learn. Children may not obey, but children will listen. Children will
look to you for which way to turn, to learn what to be. Careful before you say
“Listen to me!”; children will listen.
Careful the wish you make; wishes are children. Careful the path they take;
wishes come true, not free. Careful the spell you cast, not just on children.

Sometimes the spell may last past what you can see, and turn against you. Careful
the tale you tell; that is the spell. Children will listen.
How can you say to a child who’s in flight, “Don’t slip away and I won’t hold so
tight?”. What can you say that, no matter how slight, won’t be misunderstood?
What do you leave to your child when you’re dead? Only whatever you put in its
head. Things that your father and mother had said which were left to them, too.
Careful what you say.
Careful you do it, too. Guide them, but step away; tamper with what is true and
children will turn, just to be free. Children will listen.
“My Mother is a Singer”
My mother is a singer. Sing, Mama. Sing of how you gave up everything, Mama.
Burned your whole career for a fling, Mama. Sing! Sing of all your courage. What,
Mama? Who said life is fair, you know it’s not, Mama. Please, you know you’ve
given us a lot, Mama. Sing!
Sing of all your sorrow. Dream, Mama. Borrow what was pretty when you slept,
Mama. Make believe a promise can be kept, Mama. Sing! I love you more and
more now. Yes, Mama. Even though this life is such a mess, Mama. Just to hear
your voice is a caress, Mama. Sing!
Sing of how it’s not what you expected. Sing, at least one thing can be perfected.
No, one isn’t born to be rejected. Sing! Sometimes when you’re singing, it’s funny,
something in your face becomes so real, Mama. What’re all those things you
seem to fell, Mama? Sing!
My mother is a singer. Sing, Mama. Sing of what you gave up for the ring, Mama.
Sing of what you take and what you bring, Mama. Sing!
“Cantares”
Ay! The closer I feel to you, the more I run from you; for your image haunts the
very shadow of my thoughts. Say it to me again. Enthralled yesterday, I heard you
without hearing, and looked at you without seeing.
“She Used to Be Mine”

It’s not simple to say. Most days I don’t recognize me with these shoes and this
apron. That place and its patrons have taken more than I gave them.
It’s not easy to know. I’m not anything like I used to be, although it’s true; I was
never attention’s sweet center. I still remember that girl: She’s imperfect, but she
tries. She is good, but she lies. She is hard on herself. She is broken and won’t ask
for help. She is messy, but she’s kind. She is lonely, most of the time. She is all of
this, mixed up and baked in a beautiful pie. She is gone, but she used to be mine.
And it’s not what I asked for. Sometimes life just slips in through a back door and
carves out a person, and makes you believe it’s all true. And now I’ve got you. And
you’re not what I asked for. If I’m honest I know I would give it all back for a
chance to start over, and rewrite an ending or two for the girl that I knew who’d
be reckless just enough; who’d get hurt, but who learns how to toughen up when
she’s bruised, and gets used by a man who can’t love. And then she’ll get stuck
and be scared of the life that’s inside her, growing stronger each day ‘til it finally
reminds her to fight just a little to bring back the fire in her eyes that’s been gone,
but used to be mine. She is gone, but she used to be mine.
“Rebuke To Words”
I have bad news to share, oh pretty words on the card. It will be bitter to bare;
facing our flaws is so hard. I’m sorry to say that you fail to convey “my profound
emotion of deepest devotion, gratitude, and love”. You know the rules of
grammar, and utilize them to impress. But words are only clamor when trying our
best to express. “A love that’s deeper than the . . .” What word can capture that?
“A gratitude for her that’s . . .” All language falls so flat. “Admiration that is more .
. .” You see my problem, I’m sure. Yes, even the word “adore” will ensure a verb
so trite, it can’t bring delight. Words can’t describe, you see, not even in elegant
prose, what my lover means to me. I hope (oh, how I hope) she knows.
“Gracias a la vida” (Thanks to life)
Thanks to life which has given me so much. It gave me two stars which, when I
open them perfectly, distinguish black from white. And in the tall sky its starry
backdrop, and within the multitudes the one that I love. Thanks to life which has
given me so much. It gave me sound and the alphabet. With them the words I

think and declare: “Mother, Friend, Brother”, and light shining down on the road
of the soul of the one I’m loving. Thanks to life which has given me so much.
“I Am Alive”
I close my eyes and feel the rush. I tremble, trying to control. Shall I explode? I
close my eyes and hear the call; I weep with desperate longing to embrace it all. I
am alive.
I close my eyes and feel the pain. My heart can shatter into shards. I feel the pain.
I close my eyes and hear the song; of life’s euphoric melodies, I hear them all. I
am alive.
No more mindless wandering; no more those dullish hues. No more crowded
loneliness; no more the numbing ruse.
I close my eyes and lose myself. Into the oneness of it all I lose myself. I close my
eyes and see the truth. Illusions disappear like dreams; I see the truth. I am alive.
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